THE ANIMAL SONG

Words and Music by DARREN HAYES and DANIEL JONE

Moderately fast \( j = 112 \)

Verse 1:

F♯ Fsus G♯m7 C♯sus F♯ Fsus G♯m7 C♯sus

1 When super-stars and can-ni-bals are run-ning through your head and

tele-vi-sion freak show, cops and rob-bers ev-ry-where.

The Animal Song - 8 - 1
Sub-way makes me ner-vous, peo-ple push-ing me too far.

got to break a-way so take my hand now 'cause I want to

Chorus:
  live, (Like an-i-mals) care-less and free. (Like

  an-i-mals) I want to live. I want to run through the jun-gle, the
wind in my hair and the sand at my feet.

Ah, ah, ah, how.

Ah, ah, ah, how.

Verses 2 & 3:

2. I've been having difficulties keeping to myself.

super-stars and cannibals are running through your head.

Feelings and emotions better left upon the shelf.

Television freak show, cops and robbers everywhere.
Animals and children tell the truth, they never lie.

Which one is more human? There's a thought, now, you decide.

Pre-chorus:
Compassion in the jungle, compassion in your hand.

Yeah...
Would you like to make a run for it? Would you like to take my hand?

Yeah... 'Cause I want to live, (Like animals.) careless and free. (Like animals.) I want to
live. I want to run through the jungle, the

wind in my hair and the sand at my feet.

Bridge:

Sometimes this life can get you down...

It's so confusing. There's so man-y
rules to follow. And I don't feel it, 'cause I just run away in my mind...

N.C.

Ah, ah, ah, bow. Ah, ah, ah, how. 3. When
Coda

sand at my feet, I want to live, (Like animals) careless and free, (Like animals) I want to live. I want to run through the jungle the wind in my hair and the sand at my feet. I want to